Croydon Beekeepers’ Association
DECEMBER 2018 Notes

Annual Dinner – Friday 7th December
Thirty nine people turned out for what already feels like Croydon Beekeepers’ annual Christmas dinner. It was
our second year at Wing Yip and the food was again fantastic and plentiful: so plentiful in fact that when
everyone had eaten their fill, it looked like the doggie bags would feed the beekeepers of Croydon (and their
families) for a further week.
It was an evening for food and chat, a chance to catch up and compare notes on a year of beekeeping.
Formalities were kept to a minimum. Our Chairman thanked Heather Smith who again did a splendid job of
“herding cats” to get everyone there. Basic certificates were presented to Nick O’Toole and Con Fernandez, and
Bob Barnes received his certificates for modules 3 and 7, plus the intermediate theory certificate.
If you missed the event this time, resolve to get along next year, it seems rather likely we’ll be doing it all again.
BB

John & Rosemary Collett
John and Rosemary both sadly passed away in recent years and both were a large part of Croydon Beekeepers
for more years than we can remember. Rosemary served as Croydon Trustee on the Surrey Beekeepers’
Association Committee; John was our former Chairman and both did so many things for CBKA including hosting
our summer extraction meetings at Brays Farm in South Nutfield, (a former dairy farm) where they lived in latter
days. I first met John in the early 1980’s when I first joined CBKA: he ran the local beekeeping shop from his
premises in South Norwood – a small part of his engineering business (Foster Magneto Company). He designed
and manufactured the very first plastic porter bee escapes and plastic national beekeeping frames: I am still
using his ‘Foster Magneto’ bee escapes and plastic frames some of which are just as serviceable as they were 40
years ago: the frames that he designed and made are still being manufactured (in the same moulds), marketed
today by Beehive Bits Ltd. John edited our monthly newsletter for many years using typewriter glue & stick,
photocopier before posting out to members. He was an excellent engineer, without being asked he would take
on so many jobs useful and essential to our apiary: repairing the shed roof, constructing and mending the solar
extractor, constructing a hive weighing stand, servicing the mower, taking away the extinguishers to be checked
– we do miss him. Our memories will always live on! DS
Heather Hill writes: 'I was honoured to be invited to attend the Croydon Beekeepers meeting and present the
John Collett Memorial cup, in memory of my Uncle a very methodical, proud and English man - who had a passion
for Bees. Having started bee-keeping in the late 1970s - John had been very meticulous over the years to try and
win some of the bee-keeping cups himself, entering the Honeycomb Frame Classes, and other Honey classes,
leveraging his engineering mind and attention to detail. Whilst they had no children of their own, as a young
child I would visit my Uncle John and his wife, my Auntie Rosemary, on regular occasions, particularly over school
summer holidays. It was always an adventure and I remember from a young age being taken to see their bees in
the hives and being told to 'stay well back'. From their first house, they lived in in Pamspisford road in Croydon,
they kept bees. John's factory, 'Foster Magneto Company' that he ran also manufactured plastic moulded comb
frames that he would proudly display and go in to detail about, when I was young. I would go along to
beekeeping meetings with them sometimes and meet the very jolly crowd in attendance. John and Rosemary

would talk fondly of their fellow beekeepers as some of their closest friends - they would refer to them as one
would refer to family. Rosemary had been treasurer and John took on active roles too through the years and they
both cherished this hobby together. I remember them coming to see me having been at the Surrey show doing
displays that included Rosemary making Bees wax candles in demonstrations for the children, through to
encouraging us to visit the National Honey Show at St George’s in Weybridge. When Rosemary died, John found
the beekeeping community to be his 'rock' - instead of becoming a recluse he threw himself in to entering the
Honey show and trying to re-create Rosemary's Honey fruit cake that had been her staple baking recipe from as
far back as I can remember. John would proudly display his 'Comb Frame' in his kitchen and tell all visitors about
his entries for the various shows. The bees and the beekeepers were a big part of their lives and the recognition
that the society has given back to John by honouring him with a Cup in his name is a lovely memory that means
their involvement in the Croydon and Surrey Beekeeping Associations will continue. They remembered Croydon
Beekeepers in their Will. John said to me towards the end of his life 'We go as though we have never been', I am
proud and humbled to say that this will not be the case with John. His memory will live on through the
Beekeeping groups now and future winners of the Frame Category will be reminded of 'John Collett' as it is now
etched (in memory) proudly on the cup. It is amazing to think of how fondly the groups remember what both
John and Rosemary both gave to the bee-keeping community but also what they got back from the friendship
and inclusion that everyone shows to their fellow members in this amazing and welcoming chasm of the
community. I look forward to attending future events. I have a friend taking up bee-keeping himself and your
lovely open group is giving him tips. Thank you on behalf of John and Rosemary's family for the time you spent
with them and the memories and experiences you gave them’.
Note: Heather is Rosemary & John’s niece, she was very much involved with John and visited him regularly in his
last few months in the Nursing Home.

Winter Supplies
Hopefully all your hives are being hefted on a regular basis to check food supplies–the weather is much colder
and clusters will be quite tight but may still need feeding with fondant or even an emergency packet of sugar
(previously dunked in water, holed and placed over the hole in the cover board or under the cover board. A quick
look under the cover is needed to check where the cluster is, as it may be to one side: the fondant must be directly
above the cluster – the workers may not break cluster to reach food only a short distance away and could starve.
Cover boards with offset holes can be useful but when it is really cold it is safer to place on the top bars (under
the cover board) in contact with the cluster.

Varroa, Varroa, Varroa
Forget Varroa at your peril! You still should be checking and treating if needed: when the days are short, brood
will be absent (or very much reduced): the varroa will be mainly phoretic mites (adults on the worker bees).
Oxalic treatment (if administered correctly) should reduce the population by over 95%: oxalic is applied either by
syrup trickle or vapour.

Dates:


Sunday the 23rd December: 2pm at Hartley Down Apiary:

Winter Varroa Treatment followed

by Mince Pies & Mulled Wine: Let us know if you are coming so we can order the correct no. of mince
pies - wrap up well! (news@croydonbeekeepers.org.uk)


Wednesday, 23 January 2019: 7.30pm:

‘All About Pollen’ a talk by Adam Leitch ,

Friends Meeting House , 60 Park Lane, Croydon CR0 1JE

 Monday the 11th February: 7.30 – 9.30pm Beekeeping for Beginners – 8 week course.
Friends Meeting House , 60 Park Lane, Croydon CR0 1JE.
Contact email: croydonbeekeepingcourse@gmail.com

 May 2019 - CBKA Saturday visit to Chartwell Apiary & Garden Tour : a visit to the apiary at Chartwell
followed by a bee- orientated guided tour of the garden; this will be followed by tea & cake.
Contact Kathy O’Toole 07941891003; email kathy.otoole@rocketmail.com for more details.

